seemed to be divided among the contributors whether the Nazi Germany experience holds any lessons for contemporary society or whether the whole thing was too anomalous to use for comparison. There is no doubt that German doctors progressed from involuntary euthanasia, initially for mentally ill and severely handicapped 'true' Germans during the 1930s, to the most obscene and grotesque distortions of medical practice, culminating in the gas chambers of Auschwitz and elsewhere. It is this possibility of the slippery slope that worries most doctors.
The article on 'theological perspectives' (written by an Anglican bishop) comes down firmly against euthanasia but the author discards the 'sanctity of life' concept as being theologically misleading. (It was also rejected by the law in Britain when suicide was decriminalized in 1961.) Unfortunately, there is no discussion in the book of the attitude of the Roman Catholic Church, though there are two oblique references to the idea that pain and suffering can be regarded as sharing in Christ's passion and therefore to be endured, if not encouraged. Ludovic Kennedy, an enthusiast for euthanasia, in his 1993 Stevens Lecture for the Laity (delivered at the Royal Society of Medicine) quoted the Pope as endorsing this view and described it as 'mediaeval.in its thinking and barbaric in its lack of compassion'. According to Kennedy, in a recent national opinion poll 80% of Anglicans and 73% of Roman Catholics were in favour of euthanasia. This is a book that will inform the ignorant and may help others to resolve their doubts and fears. It is a pity, however, that the beliefs and customs of the major ethnic minority groups in Britain are not discussed at all. Socrates is still relevant to surgery: one of the best ways to teach is to question. When the questions are well planned and appropriate the educational impact on the student is impressive. This excellent book, one of more than 30 in the Secrets series, is a favourite of medical students in the USA but is' less well known in the UK. It covers all aspects of 'surgery in general' including paediatric, cardiothoracic and transplantation surgery at a level suitable for senior undergraduate students and basic trainees in surgery. The format is simple. Each chapter has a series of key questions followed by the 'correct' answer delivered in a form which would gain top grading in a viva or fulsome praise on a tcaching ward-round. This style is particularly valuable now that surgical assessments arc dominated by the MCQ, the short answer and the OSCE (objective structured clinical examination). Reading a few chapters of this book would be more pleasurable and productive than ploughing through old MCQ papers.
John Black
Since it is written by Americans for Americans a few of the allusions, eponyms and jocular asides may be lost on European readers: even surgical jokes are 'divided by a common language'. The short final chapter on health care asks some haunting questions that NHS managers may be forced to answer before long: 'Docs big business have a solution to modern health care?' The answer is not a Simple Yes. I was cheered by the optimism of the very last questionin the book-"Is medicinestill the most gratifying, stimulating and rewarding profession?' Answer (USA)--'Absolutely'. Answer (UK)-'Well, mm, perhaps'.
Tom Balfour
Department of Surgery. City Hospital, Nottingham NG5 1PB, England 
Diabetes and the Eye

CD-Rom
London: BMJ Publishing Group 1996 No one doubts the importance of screening for diabetic retinopathy. As a procedure, it fulfils all the criteria for a screening process-i.e. an effective testing procedure is available; until its late stages the disease is usually asymptomatic; effective treatment is available (laser); and serious consequences may occur without treatment (diabetic retinopathy is probably the leading cause of serious visual impairment in developed countries) .
In recent years new methods of retinal screening have been introduced, but the principal method remains (and is likely to remain) direct ophthalmoscopy by a doctor in a clinic situation. Doctors in diabetes care need to develop the necessary skills, and these are not easy to acquire. Even in a busy diabetic clinic, months may elapse before one has seen enough retinopathy to become skilled in its recognition. Additionally, the types of abnormality present in diabetes are now known to be much more extensive than was previously thought-for example, IRMAs (intraretinal microvascular abnormalities), venous beading, and the general concept of 'pre-proliferative retinopathy'.
Thus, Towler, Patterson and Lightman can be congratulated on introducing modern computer technology to the teaching process of retinopathy diagnosis. In many ways CD-Rom is an ideal medium, providing easy access to good quality colour retinal photographs with well-presented written information and a system that allows easy and rapid movement across the material presented. The program begins with pathogenesis, goes through the different types of diabetic retinopathy and covers other non-retinopathic diabetic eye complications, laser treatment and fluorescein angiography. The system is fully indexed, and has 'tracker' and 'navigational' aids. There is also a self-test facility, including multiple-choice questionnaires which you 'click' with a mouse rather than tick with a pencil.
The most important parts of the program are those giving a pictorial gUide to retinopathy. These are nicely laid out, though the colour fundus photograph takes up only about a quarter of the screen. Some of the text is on a background 'mesh' which makes it a little difficult to read. These are minor points. This is a very useful teaching aid, much better than standard textbooks and far more likely to be used by our modern generation of computer-literate traininggrade doctors.
I recommend it for all large postgraduate libraries and diabetic clinics.
Geoffrey Gill
Walton Diabetes Centre, Liverpool L9 1AE. England
